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Two of us considered theoretically [1] a nev mechanism of J"ight scattering without change

of frequency, due to the presence of chargecl impurity centers in a senieoncluctor crystal. Frorn

the phenomenological point of view, this l ight-scattering process can be regartled as scatter-

ing by fluctuations of the dielectric constant, clue to variation of the latter in the

Coulcmb fieLd of the center (the Pockels effect). From the microscopic point of vielr, the

scattering process is connected vith virtual protluction of an electron-hole pair, accompa.nied

by single scattering of the electron or hole by the Coulonb field of the center. In the

dipole approximation, such a proeess is allowed only in crystals having no inversion center.

At not too high chargecl-inpurity-center concentration, vhen bound states still exi.st, the

scattering nay also be clue to vj.rtual transitions to bouncl states of the irryurity eenters.

The scettering tlue to interband virtual transition has characteristie polarization and

a^ngular properties, whereas the scattering due to the presence of bound states has a dipole

character. The integral cl ss seetions of these two scattering cornponents, for a hydrogentlke

acceptor center with ground-state energ'y E = 0.02 eV in GaAs at t = 300oK, are respectively
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Fig. 1. Experinental setup

The experiment airnetl at observlng light seatter-

ing by charggecl centers vas perfornecl by us in Ga"A,s

crystals. The experinental setup is shown in Ftg. 1_.

Polarized J.ight frm a Q-sritched neodyur.ium laser
(operating on one transverse nocle rith bean clianeter

rL nn) nas incictent on the end face of cylindrical

sanple l. fhe scattered light vas record.ed with a

gernanium high-speed photodlod,e 2 r*ith a tine consta^nt

r 3 l0-9 sec. The scattered. llght nas focusecl on the

photodiotle by lens 3, in front of vhich a black cone L

vas placecl to ilecrease tbe parasitic light striking the

^'In 
estinating the cross section, we usecl the experimenta} value of the Pockels

consta^nt [2]. fn [f], where we used tentatively the nonlinear susceptibiJ-lty to the ge-
neration of the second. ha:monic, we obtained. an overestinated value of s. -
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receiver. fhe photodiode could be rotated togetber with the cone I'round the sarnple through

3500.

The sample ctinensions, the crystal.Iographic orientation of the encl planesr ancl the

nobilities ancl concentrations of the free carriers at 300oK are listecl in the table.
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To separate the effect of llght scatteri.ng by charged centerg frm the "dipole" ratliation

(see below), the scatterecl light was polarlzed in the clireetlon of the rrave vector of the

incident light by means of polarold I (fie. f). At the given experinental geonetry and the

given ttirectlon of the polarization vector 3O of the incident light' as shown ln Flg. 1,

the theoretlca.t fornulas for the dtfferential scattering cross sectlon (vithout allotranee

for the bound states) are

antl

for sample end-surface orientations Ittt]

ana [fOO], respectlvely. Here Z" - charge

of center, o - frequency of light, "O .'

ilielectric constant, n - refractlve inilex d

crystal, cO - speed of light in vacuurn, and

A - Pockele constant.

Experimental plots of In(e) . ao/dn for

both sa,ntrlles are shonn in Fig. 2 in relative

units, whlle the theoretical- plots are shotm

clashecl. It is seen that the angular distrl-

bution of the scattered-light intensity ls

different for samples with tlifferent crystal-

lographic orientattons, and a€rees vith the

theoretical dietributi.on. Ihe absolute values

of the intensity of light scatteretl fron the

different faces of sartple 1 v'ith different

concentrations are different, and correlate
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Fig. 2. Aneglar clistribution of scatterecl-
Iight lntensity in plane perpencltcular to
lncident-light rrave vector, lrith scatterecl
railiation polarizeil: 1 - sanple 1, face a;
2 - senple 1, face b; 3 - sanple 2.

t)*" aor", concentration of the charged ce4ters (tl. + N.) was cal-culatecl ln aqgordance
rrith the Brooks-Herring formuJ.as [S].
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vith the values of the nobility. One of the

reasons why the light intensity cloes not vaaislr

at any value of the angle 0 is that the scat-

tering volume ca.nnot be regarded. as an inflnt-

tesinally thin filarnent in the sanple.

The experimental value of the nar(inuo

tlifferential scattering cross section is of
-2|.! -25 2

the order of l0 - ' - 10 
-- 

cm-, in satisfactorT

agreement vith the theoretical estinate.

The results inclicate that ve have ob-

served experimentally the effect of light

scattering by charged. centers.

Sinilar angle measurements vere made for

the case when the scattered light vas recorded

without a polarizing filter. It turnetL out

tbat the angular distribution fo(0) does not

depend on the erystallographic orientation of

the sample a.nd has a "dipo1e" character (eunre

1, Fig. 3). Such a character of-the scattering
can be due, in principle, to either small structural inhornogeneities or sound vaves in the
crystal [ l+, f], or else to scattering by charged irnpurit ies vith account taJ<en of the influ-
enee of virtual transitions to the bouncl states of the irnpurity centers. Favoring the latter
expla.nation are the correlation of the absolute nragnitud.e of the ttdipolet' scattering vith
the value of the rnobility. the ratio of t[e integral intensity of the unpolarized scattered.
l ight to that of unpolarlzed l ight (f ig.' 3, curve 2) is appro<imately !, which is in satis-
factory agreement with the theoretical estimate given by forrnula (Zg) of [f].
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Fig. 3. Angular distribution of seat-
tered-light intensity for sample 1: 1 -
without polarization, 2 - vith polari-
zation of the scattered. l ieht.


